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UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO LAW SCHOOL

·~
Vol. 3-No. 8

FEBRUARY, 11152

,Innovation In Comp':lrative
Jurisprudence
. This year marks the 175th
,. anniversary of Phi Beta Kappa,
1
foremost national honorary ·society, conceived as long ago as
1776 at the venerable College of William and Mary." Last Decem
ber 5th the Omicron Chapter of the University of Buffalo pre
sented an exlmious program in observance of this memorable
Qccasion. FolloWing the punctiliously executed initiation cere
monie~, scores of i;o.embers and guests retired tq "Norton feast
hall" on the campus to partake of an unusually fine dinner.
Professor John T. Horton, h e a d 1 e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the Depar.tment of History and
Government and current President
of the Omicron Chapter, presided
Last week mimeographed copies
over the evening's festivities with
dash and aplomb. After Professor of the . proposed constitution of
"The
Student Bar Association of
Horton's elaborately dmwn open
Ing remarks concerning the legiti the University of Buffalo School of
macy of the birth of contemporary Law" were presented to the stu
members as a sound claim in dent body. The objectives of the
herited from the mother society, new Student Bar, as set forth In
Chancellpr Emeritus Samuel P. the constitution, are: "to promote
Capen welcomed the new lambs the general welfare of the Law
Into the fold with a few poignant School of the 1 Un\verslty o~ Buf
words to fan the Irrepressible falo, to cultiv.ate social acquaint
ance and co-operation with the
flame of academic freedom. Then
Chancellor McConnell suggested to faculty and among .the students of
the Law School; to secure the as
the audience the urgent need of
sociation and good-will of the
rapport and co-operation between
members of the legal profession;
the practical realists and, the the to co-ord~ate all student actlvloretical academicJans, since both ties."
groups are pursuing the same
The Student Council has devoted
ends through via somewhat divera _ great~eal of time and fore
, - gent means.
thought to the molding of this con
The highlight of the evening stitution, wishing it to be clear in
was an anxiously awaited and its conception and specific In its
enthusiastically received address scope, yet flexible enough to ac
by Dr. Lenhoff of .the Law School commodate any future wants or
on the subject· of America's con needs of the Student Bar Associa
tributions to European culture and tion.
society In the field of law. The
Early this week the pouncll held
germ of this Idea was first dis a special meeting to consider any
seminated in his Opening Lecture, suggestions or recommendations
"The Role of the United States which had been proposed by the
In the Legal Universe," at the student body, and to vote on a final
University of Vienna School of draft. This final draft of the consti
Law April 30, 1951. The novel tution will be presented to the law
purpose of Dr. Lenhoff's Phi Beta students for a final vote late this
Kappa address was to single out/ week or early next week. U passed,
"those legal creations which had the next topic on the agenda will
their origin In the United States be the election of the members of
and were subsequently adopted" the Board of Directors, as set
In other countries, with emphasis forth In the constitution.
upon the theoretical and humani
tarian aspects.
Indigent Prisoner
It would seem that this ts the
antithesis of the conventional ap
Program
proach employed by scholars in
comparing and contrasting various
Within the short space of five
features which t4-merlcan and months, the Indigent Prisoner
European legal systems have ln Program, Installed by Mr. Webster,
common. Traditionally, we auto has grown . to a smooth function
matically aaume that our Ameri Ing and well Integrated system.
can legal herltage , ls European In Originally a two-fold function (to

Student Bar

JlJRISPRUDENCE

<Continued on page Two>

PRISONER PROGRAM
(Continued on Page "nlree)

ference On
Local Go,vernment

Mentionable
Honor

ebruary 5th and ~; The·
Unlve ty of Buffalo with the
cooperation of the Buffalo Law
School Alumni Association and
the Bar Association of Erle Coun
ty held Its First ,Annual Con
ference on Legal Problems of Lo
cal Government. Focal point of
the two day meeting was ·the ad
dress of Lieut. Governor Frank
C. Moore who spoke on the sub
ject "A Road Map For Local
Government Lawyers." He cau
tioned those lawyers In attend
ance that many statutes now on
the books are invalid and remain
only because they have not been
tried in court. Some of these
laws were violative of the Con
stitution
when passed, while
others failed to comply with sub
sequent
constitutional
amend
ment. He expressed the belief that
the Invalid law~ constituted "dan
gerous legal booby traps" ~or
lawyers engaged ' In solving the
law problems of local government,
and would fall if ' properly at
tacked.
The Lieut. Governor strongly
emphasized that local government
is "big business" and costs seven
times as much as state govern
ment. To assist in financing local
expenditures, more than half of
all state tax revenul!s are re
turned to the localities. Stressing
the importance of local govern
ment within our state structure,
he said lawyers, regardless of
their partic'ular type of practice
are expected by the public to
know the workings of law ap
plicable to municlp,a llties 'a nd dis
tricts.
Professor William J. Lloyd of
the Syracuse University College'
of Law, addressed the final ses
sion of the conference, speaking
on Municipal Court Liabl)lty. He
recommended establishment of a
joint legislative cmnmittee to
study the entire problem of muni
cipal llablllty for torts. He claimed
that current court decisions are
based on Insufficient facts and
statistics on the causes, number,
types ·a nd effects .of municipal
torts. The principal reason for his
recommendation Is the continuing
shift In case law since 1869. In
the past eighty years, the courts
have attempted to balance the
welfare of the Individual ap.lnat
the finances of munlclpalltes and

(.
And, It I give thee honor
due, Mirth, admit me of thy
crew, .. ,)
Is It; so ast_o unding that we as
students In professional school
should be entrusted with the re
sponsibility of Implementing an
honor system of examination?
What possible legitimate argument
can be voiced against a method of
taking examinations which has
been tried and proven, even on the
undergraduate level, In many pro
gressive Institutions; which ls no
more than an extension of strictly
student disciplinary measures, al
ready taken for granted In sundry
other student activle8 and which
relies solely upon the Intellectual
integrity and moral courage of
each and every student who, upon
reaching professional school, Is as
sumed to have attained a degree
of maturity sufficient to guarantee
the success of an honor system?
U we lack faith In ourselves, how
can we expect to gain the con
fidence and the respect of the com
munity whose service shall be our
livelihood?
There is no room for individual
student l)essimlsm regarding the
eUlcacy of a system the success of
which depends exclusively and en
tirely upon unanimous student
support. It can only become un
desirable when the student shirks
the responslblllty of enforcement
and this enforcement does not
necessitate an overt act toward
another, such as accosting sus
pected offenders. On the contrary,
It simply requires that each stud
ent do no more than conduct him
self In such a proper and sterling
manner that he be above all sus
picion and beyond any reproach.
When It Is realized that even the
slightest deviation from the pre
scribed standard of behavior Is to ·
be interpreted as a breach of hon
or, these aberrations will cease, or
those found guilty of committing
them will be expunged by con
certed student action. Techniques
for the just and efficient trial of
alleged violators will be drawn up
upon the Inauguration of the Stud
ent Bar Assoclatlol)fzJmd then sub
mitted to a student "referendum.
Student comment on the value
and fortune of an honor sy1tem
has varied from "-like love, It's
here to stay-" to, "Go home with
that!" Those who find their sym-

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
(Continued on Page Three)

MJ:N'ftONAB~ HONOR
(Continued on Pap Four>
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The recent Innovation concern
ing the well known probation sys
tem has given students something
extra to think about. This Is par
ticularly true of those in the
Freshman class. In general It Is
agreed that the system l's- de
signed to be, and Is, advantageous
to everyone'-particularly In so
far as a .definite basis Is estab
lished for one's existence as a
law st udent.
' The issue to be presented here
revolves around the question of
doing something fur-ther to aid
the lot of the student. It does
not involve a d<issertation on the
problems ·lnherant In a school of
l aw, but, rather, deals specifically
w ith the proposal of adopting a
program of mid-s.emester examin
ations, whi ch can be linked close
ly with the probation system.
Probation ·can creep up on one
unexpectedly and lead to a semes
ter of tenseness and anxiety.
Everyone knows this, but the
Freshmen are perhaps most con
scious of it now, because, in spite
of the lectures and . readings on
how to study in law school, it
took an actual exam session to
show the necessity and lucrative
possibilities of a continuous or
periodic review.
It seems rather hard to place
such a person on probation after
he has but one opportunity
to show hls qualifications and! to
be taught by experience. The first
semester provides one with a vast
knowledge, as compared! with the
knowledge previously exlstlng, re.
what should be done and how
to do it. It is generally not until
the final exam period that thls
knowledge accedes to the fore
ground-the prior semester hav
ing served as a period of lncuba•
tlon. Therefore It would. appear
that a system of mid-semest
examinations could well advance
the appearance of the above sit
uation and yield a more beneficial
result to both the ·1aw school and
the student by diminishing the
probation roll and eliminating for
many the anxiety Imposed by the
system once a person becomes
engulfed In It.
The case for mid-semesters ls
not con11ned to the F.reshmall class
alone. It can be advantaeeous to

everyone. A short mid-semester In
each subject would later serve as
a double basis for evaluation of a
student and make things less contingent on that "one and. only last
·chance." The student would be
provided with an opportunity to
judge for himself how he is ad
vanciqg in a subject; to discover
in which ones he ls particularly
weak and the ones to which more
time should be devoted; and to see
if he Is grasping them as well as
he had supposed. This \VOUld ellminate feelings of false seeurlty, b.e•
cause students, very often unaware
of their shortcomings, could gain
a more accurate realization of
their problems.
,
In addition, a mid-semester exa m
period would create a compulsor y
review to serve as an Impetus t o
improved study habits. Also, a
mark at mid-semester gives a per 
son something concrete on which
to base his expectations during th e
waiting period from January to
March and from May to July an d
thereby alleviates some of the sus 
pense prevailing at these times.
There also exists the possibility
that a person entirely unfit for Jaw
might realize it at this time . an d
depart at an earlier date to .sav e
his time and diminish embarrass 
ment.
. Such a program would, of
course, mean more work for the
faculty-but it would not mean
so much more as to make it pro
hibitive. The exams could be very
short - only one question - or
might even be such that the an
sweJ'. could be in outline form . It
neett only be Jong enough to ful
fil the above purposes.
Further advantages might well
be seen once a mid-semester ex
amination program is put in use.
However, those · already enumer
ated seem sufficient to warrant Its
adoption - at least on a tempor
ary or trial basis. The proposal
has. been made. What Is your
OPINION?

Opinion Ele.c ts
On Monday, FebruRry 4, 1952,
the OPINION staff held its an
nual election meeting. The new
st-aff is as follows: editor-In-chief
- Don Holzman; managing editor
--St an 1 e y Grossman ; business
manager- Ben Berger; news editor
-James T. McFarland ; feature
editor-David Mix; copy editor
Lee Benice; freshman class repre
sentatlve--Norma Spezzano ; ad
rvertising manag~r-Aaron Goldarb~- circula:tlon 'managers--Low
ell Gross, Irving Shuman; secre
tary-Ann Skul!cz; typists-Do
lores Bogulskl, Sally Peard, Nor
'ma Spezzano ;· faculty advisor Charles Webster.
A vote of thanks was given to
Morton H. Abramowitz, John Ols
zewski, and Mol'rls Galplrln-re
,t I r I g editor-In-chief, business
manager, and advertising manager
respectively for their tireless ef
rorts in behalf of the OPINIOJ.'<

n

Board of Managers
A review of the record of the
Board of Managers for the past
year has not been very exemplary
in the eyes of many law school
students. The reform movements,
sponsored by the law school seat,
(first by Marvin Marcus, then by
Norman Kuehnel) have been sent
to ingl9rlous defeat. The first was
a reform of the financial graft and
corruption 11\ the Yearbook, "The
Buffalonlan,"\ where members of
the staff appropriated excess funds
to their own use. This reform
measure was sponsored no less
than four times by your law school
representative and each time sent
to a 10-9 defeat. The second de
feat, and perhaps the best known,
was the sneaky 25% cut In the
law school budget. Here again our
forces were defeated by a 16-3 vote
with three abstenslons. The most
recent defeat came when your law
school representative tried to. pre
vent the committee appointments
of various parties on the Program
Committee of the University. Sub
committees of the Program Com
mittee, known for tpeir partiality
and favoritism, made the appoint
ments and the cohorts of these
"vested interests" succeeded i n
railroading the Board into "rubber
stamping" the appointments by
only 1 vote more than the neces
sary 2/3. Your representative and
a few others were Impertinent
enough to ask on what merits
these appointees had been selected
and who were the other candi
dates.
We need a change. In the stron
gest terms, It Is urged that the
new Student Bar Association be
ratified by the students. But In
the Interim, in order to coerce
those groups who might hesitate to
the relinquishment of jurisdiction
over student activities In the Jaw
school, we as a group should try
to gain one or more of the 8 seats
at large on the Board of Man
agers. Many of this year's reform
measures might have passed If we
had had more members sympa
thetic to our views.
Only by a concerted bloc move
ment with organizations, some of
them on campus, can we succeed
In such purposes.
It Is suggested fhat the Law
School student council consider.
this matter at Its next meeting
and the results of their delibera
tions be given to the student body.

Frosh Fun Fest

Jurisprudence

'

(Continued from Page One) /
or1gm. Dr. Lenhoff has focused
his scholarly talents upon the de
monstration that to a large ex
tent in many fields of the law the
process has been just the reverse
of what Is normally supposed. He
graphically points out that very
often it has been on this side of
the Atlantic that basic legal prin
ciples have originated, and! It was
because of their fundamental
character that ·they found their
way ip.to European law.
Illustrations are drawn from
practically all fields of the law.
In point ls the statement, "There
cannot be any doubt that the
great modern Charter signed In
Independence Hall at Philadelphia
In September 17, 1787, by the
delegates of the thirteen Indepen
dent states,' which became the
American Constitution of 1789, ...
marked for the first time in the
history of mankind the Idea of a
composite unit legally established
as a nation transcending the limits
set forth to the federal govern
ment as well as to their m~ber
stRtes." Under the same head
comes the· •introduction of the
broader doctrine of separation of
Church and State, and also the
revered concept of judicial re
view. Further examples are -taken
from the fields of patent rights,
the exercise of control over In
surance companies, Innovations In
stock corporation law and, "the
daring ideas to be found in the
recent American Jaws concerning
business and labor." Foreign adop~
tions from the field of criminal
law stem from the :American
th eory that the "ultimate aim of
criminal sanction was to be
found in the reform and re-educa•
tion of the Individual delinquent,
. . . in the promotion of social
welfare." International law pro
vided another important American
reservoir into which other na
tions dipped for concrete methods
"suggesting arbltral procedure for
an adjustment of international
disputes" as well as Ideas oip
neutrality and the status of
treaties In .the law, which soon
became the universal guiding light
in seeking solutions to these and
othe·r problems.
Our conclusion must be that
Dr. Lenhoff's thesis Is Itself an
Innovation of a type which re
quires keen and comprehensive
mastery of both European and
American law rarely found In
scholars on either side of the
ocean.
A more detailed exposition of
this general theme may be found ·
in the current winter number of the
BUFFALO LAW REVIEW In an
article authored by Dr. Lenhoff
entitled, "America's Legal Inven
tions Adopted in Other Countries."

Legion Memorial Hall at 3356
Delaware Avenue was the scene
of the second Frosh Party, Satur
day evening, February 16th. Don
Holzman, assisted by E. Rath, F .
LanslJJ, R. Manz, J. Markarian, N.
Spezzano, N. Szymonlak, M. Sie
gel, M. Strebel and B. Turner
added the music of a smooth
combo for dancing and provided
free beer, thereby presenting an
evening of enjoyment for the
Se! f conceit Is one of the things
freshmen and their dates.
you can't get a morteage on.

OP'INION

Prisoner Program
(Continued from Page One>
--._

procure for the Indigent prisoner
a full defense, and to give junior
and senior Law School students
some of the practical knowledge of
our legal system) the program Is
on Its way to extending Its scope
to another area. A tentative pro
gram has been arranged through
the Veterans' Committee whereby
legal aid will be given to those 1n
active service and to those about
to enter.
In general the program works 1n
the following manner:
The Erle County Bar Associa
tion supplies the law school with
a list of attorneys who have volun
teered to handle cases of Indigent
prl¥)ners. In turn the school pro
vides the judges of the Criminal
Terms of both the Supreme and
County Courts with a list of fifty
attorneys. The school also has on
file, a list of juniors and seniors
who have volunteered to aid the
above attorneys In preparing the
defense for the prisoner. After a
judge has given the school the
name of an attorney to handle a
case, the student Is ·s elected. As
the attorney may not wish the aid
of the student, the student must
first notify the attorney that he Is
willing to aid him, and must ask
If he wishes . such aid. Since the
handling of an Indigent prisoner
case Is sometimes an extra bur
den, the attorneys as a whole have
welcomed the co-operation of our
students. It Is significant that the
Indigent Committee Board has re
ceived ~ number of letters com
mending\ the co-operation and
ability of the students. who have
taken part In the program thus
far.
The amount of work actually
done by the student depends on
the attorney himself. It may In
clude questioning the prisoner or
the witnesses, or both. It may only
Include a few details, which the
attorney cannot find time to do
himself. Needless to say, the more

work handed to the student, the
more he will learn before his ad
mittance to the' bar. This Is his
opportunity to apply so.m e of the
theory he has learned from his
case books. The record this far has
been favorable to the program, al
though very few cases have gone
to trial. Most of the cases have re
sulted In the attorney pleading to
a lesser degree of crime. Some have
resulted In suspended sentences.
There has been one case that has
actually gone to trial that has re
sulted In the defendant's acquittal.
Throu~he co-operation of the
Civil ~ertles Union of Buffalo,
the program has been able to give
Its attention to, and actually aid,
some of the Inmates of Attica
Pr)son. Because of the able guidance of
Mr. Webster and the enthusiastic
co-operation of all concerned, the
Program Is well on Its way to be
coming a permanent part of our
Law School.
Members of 't he Board of the
Indigent Prisoner Program: Sal
vadore Capecellato-Chalrman; Al•
freda Wllczek--Secretary; Niel
Farmello-Vlce-Chalrman; Morris
Galplrln, Charles Desmond, WII•
11am Argentieri, An,i;elo Felice.

Freshman's ·~Dilemma

16 ~ Mohawk Street
Buffalo, N. V.

A fortiorari

Disbarment proceedings
Tired as hell ·
For those Saturday meetings.

CROTTY'S PEACE PIPE
BAR & LOUNGE
WNCHEONS
47 NIAGARA ST.

Scope of lien
And fungible ballments
Prosser on Torts
And aspirin on ailments.
- JEROME HAR'IZBERG

"POOp AS YOU UKB IT"
HOME COOKED MEALS

68 DELAWARE AVE nHr EAGLE
HOllrl: 7 A. M.-6 P. M.

The OPINION wishes to extend
its heartiest congratulations ·and
best wishes to:
Emil ''The Duke of Saranac"
Kratzer whose marriage to Miss
Nancy ·Gabriel took place January
25th.
Dan • Roach and Miss Karin
Brown of this city who recently
announced their engagement.
-
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If you search for the law
On leasing your cubicle
No one else has the answer
But, be sure that Don Lublck will.
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THE STUDENT LUNCH COUNTER
"Good Food ot Reosonoble Prices"
law School Lounge ·
Open Daily 8-2

FOR FINE FOODS
COCKTAILS ... TELEVISION

Things weren't like this
Back on the hill
Our only relief
Is the Avenue Grill.

the necessity of arriving at clear
statutory law. It Is the .task of
the citizen, "to encourage that
kind of study", he declared.
Co-chairmen of the conference
were Professor Jaoob Hyman and
the Hon. David Diamond. It Is
hoped that In succeeding years
the conference will embrace of
ficials beyond the Eighth Judicial
District.

93 FRANKLIN ST.

The AVENUE GRILL

Assumpslt, replevln
Ab inltlo, and debt
Common law actions
Our only regret.

(Continued from Page One)
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The four toR. men of the ·Fresh
man Legal ~Bibliography course
were honored last week by re
ceiving aa a gift from the West
Publishing Company copies of Bal
lantlne's Legal Problems and So
l'utions. They were Jerome Adner,
Don Holzman, ·Frederick Lanslll,
and David Mix.

Summary procedure
And action In trover
After you've learned It
Again look It over.

Local Government

TAX and TITLE

Freshmen Honored

De bonls aspertatus
And 0 . C. F.
Causa debendl
In class with George Neff.

&Title Corporation~

ARTHUR I. YELLEN
q~!I~
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Your Student Book Store
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Hours Posted
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path,lf?s alr,ed , bi. the latter ,expreii·
.alpn belpng to a ,not-too,,voclferous
: mlnorlty, whose 'View of human
·nature
has l!een
, (unna\urally
iJtiin\t
•
,.,
•
~e~~y prematu.fety) callc;l'UJ1ejl
b), , 11ast exl)eri"1ce, and 1Mho-, 111;e
devoid of any grea_t .hope for tl)e
future of mankind-and all this
·despite a confirmed belief In th·e
f legal principle _that- a - man"is=1J\·
noceij,f uhtll :p,rp_wii .l}l\.lty. We <if
unabashed nalvetii believ4' our ontr
heresy .ls that we gladly assume
the bu.rtheli of, re~lbillty-to
lo\\I'seJves, our co\ieagues an?,.,.ollf
1communlty-whlch less impetuo~
!persons will arrive at .finally, but
with greater deliberation. tntimate
ly, of course, students will simply
regard the hono system - as •
tnMlfestatlro, of Implicit ~tual
trust, and each shall assume, wlthr
out -pi(use, conformity to the ':tlighl.
est standards of good sense and
superior character.
A descent from the nebulou~
realm of the ethereal brings us
to those buttresses of the honor
sy.stem which are more easily de•
,tected in its design an!f architec
ture, but the strength ot each is
preserved in the resolute founda
tion suggested above. Thus, somr
of the problems and possible solu
tions are the following :
1. Proctors as' an unnecessary
expense-their presence Is orna
mental and serves no other as
·certainab1e · function than :-the ex
citement of incr~ ·:perrop s tension in some students.-

l

• , <...J,

•

'

2. Law exams do not ' easily
lend theJnSelveli to community ef~
forts. T,\tey presuppose a definite
~ent for analytical thlriking, arid
N!qulre the sharpest-· accumen· In
th _.fil)pllcatlon oJ retained ~8:1
knowlellge. No auxllllary dev:ld!s
pr crafts are substitutes for these
•t,;ecesslties. The tempoml factor,
must also be considered a ·deterrent of ,some ma~ltude.
• 3. A student complains that in-

5\1"1ctor~,,y.1
now give more dlf.
I
flcu t exams <undoubtedly in an
effort to prevent the student from
being t empted to forsake the
straight and narrow for a less rep
utable path) . This is unfortunate
indeed. However, our purpose in
the study of law is to acquire a
familiarity with the law propor
tlonate, at least to our ability.
4. Let's face It-If we are
honestly Incapable of passing law
exams the chances are extremely
slim for either happiness or success
in the legal profession. The argu
ment most damaging to this point
Is a reference to some of the
characters who have managed to
slip Into the field. Our rebuttal is
that we are endeavoring to halt
this malignant evil that corrodes
-slowly and .·fatally an otherwise
sound, healthy body.
5. Admittedly, undue Import
ance is placed upon the final writ
ten exam. We feel that the honor
system has the beneficial psycho
logical effect of mitigating the
pressure which builds up in the
siudent at exam time by aiding
him In learning to take them In
his stride.
6. Students
complain that
should one of our brethren become
corrupted the sacred grading scale
wouid be dashed assunder. Though
we strongly doubt tl'lls, the intima
tion has Its salutary effect in that
It acts as an impetus for each
student to face squarely his per
sonal r esponsibility and collective
duly.

Ip conclusion let it be said that
the, honor system Is to us an lnnovatlon, the obligations and re
sponslbllitles of which we should
gladly shoulder. The superfluous
authoritarian trappings of other
methods of examination have
proved futile in curing the dreaded
disease and ineffective for its' pre
ventlon. There is no sounder argu
ment In support of the position
that only the students can best
discipline themselves and their
fellows.
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Junior', Romp

Coming Soon

The Cold Spring V.F.W. Post
was the site of the Junior Class's
most successful party to date as
It held a gala Valentine Party on
February 16th. The large atten
dance can be attributed to the ef
forts of Frank Cuomo and Jerry
Lajacono of the ticket committee.
They Instituted a innovation by
appointing a ticket salesman for
every row In the room. Each Jun
ior was approached personally,
which resulted In the large crowd
that attended.
The Connecticut Yankee, Terry
Duro, was in charge of the laugh
ter department and presented an
hour or entertainment, featuring
a comedy team and an original
one act play. The fire water
flowed freely under the capable
direction of Joe Marlon, much to
the delight of all, including that
promising Oregon barrister , Lam
bert Haley.

This year's Barrister's Ball com
mittee has started making plans
for an evening destined to com
pete favorably with the outatand•
ing counterpart enjoyed by so
many last year at the Brookfield
Country Club. At this time. infor
mation as to price and place Is
not yet available. However, the
tentative date to keep in mind is
around the 18th or 19th of April
the first weekend following Easter.
The committee, headed · by
George Grobe, chairman, collllsts
of Charles Desmond, Ted Schell,
Jim Sworobuk-tickets; Don Holz
man, Janet McFarland, David Ma
honey-publicity; and John Ols
zewski-orchestra.
Start making your plans now to
come. Remember, this is thla se
mester's big event · and will be
semi-formal.
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